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Robina & Sasi, other successful clients,            

contributing back to TNC with their amazing 

food know-how. These workshops can still be            

accessed at https://www.binc.org.au/refugee-week-

2020-sri-lankan-meal/ 

Patima, previous client,   
happy to contribute back to          
community by volunteering 
her skills and knowledge for 

R.U.OK Day. Patima now  
successfully runs her own 

business. 

Podcasts 
Check out our informative podcasts on  

https://www.binc.org.au/podcasts/ 
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Workshops 

To help to improve Multicultural Mental Health services 

in Australia for people who have migrated here please 

take the survey below. Questions have now been 

translated into Spanish, Sinhalese, Punjabi, Hindi, 

Greek, German, Filipino, Afrikaans, Urdu, Tamil, Arabic 

and Samoan to assist you with completing the main 

survey.           

https://www.mhfa.org.au/ 

96 Russell Street 

Ph: 02 6332 4866 

migrantsupport@binc.org.au 

www.binc.org.au 

Monday to Friday 9am to 

4.30pm  
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We acknowledge the Wiradjuri people, the traditional      

custodians, and recognize their continuing connections 

to the land, water and community. We commit to working 

with all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and       

cultures, to help strengthen our communities and support 

social and emotional wellbeing. 

Dear Reader 

Welcome to the Multicultural Newsletter 2020. This year we have seen many of our programs and         

activities grow and thrive! One such program, English Tuition, has seen an increase in students and   

wonderful volunteers from the grassroots of our community wanting to give back and welcome              

newcomers, increasing positive outcomes by learning English. It is lovely hearing about their                

conversations with their tutors and I can see a great improvement in their confidence. One student       

described their tutor as a “legend”. Back in March before COVID hit, here at The Neighbourhood Centre 

(TNC) we were eagerly planning and preparing for multicultural events such as Harmony Day & our     

regular Multicultural Women’s Group as well as the many other activities that are often supported by    

volunteers and take place at TNC. 

Things changed rapidly during these unprecedented times, (unprecedented) word of 2020! 

Our initial response was to provide consistent and ongoing in-language information and resources        

regarding Covid-19. Please do keep in mind we can help and support people from multicultural          

backgrounds and all community members in many ways. 

We had to adapt quickly and rally around the human spirit, and what we learned about ourselves and as a 

team was how innovative and resilient TNC was under pressure. 

Feel free to ask questions and contact us anytime and we can refer you to relevant services that may help 

you, such as our Legal Advice program. We have also provided advocacy and support to clients with Tax 

Help, Centrelink, housing, family and domestic violence, migration agents, and volunteering. 

Have you a story to share? Submit your stories and photos from events and we will  

consider putting them in future newsletters at TNC. Submit to www.binc.org.au. 

Inside this issue you will see the many activities that continued throughout 2020. 

Wishing all readers a happy and safe festive season and a bright future in 2021. 

https://www.mhfa.org.au/Survey.aspx
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Saleha and her family just made it into Australia before 

COVID closed the international border.  She became a 

migrant client of The Neighbourhood Centre (TNC) and 

an administration volunteer . Saleha soon secured  full 

time employment and participated in TNC’s Learner 

Driver Program. Recently Saleha passed her Drivers 

Test, well done Saleha, such an exciting day!  

Saleha expressed how great it was to get her licence as 

it made her feel independent and she wouldn’t have to 

rely on taxis.  Saleha’s family is very happy and it has 

greatly impacted their life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nishe celebrating her success 

My name is Nisheta Tripura.I am a footwear engineer 

and supply chain analyst by profession. I arrived in  

Australia along with my husband under a skilled        

regional visa in early February 2020, when COVID was 

beginning to hit Australia.  

Since RDA Central West is the sponsor of our visa, we 

decided to settle in Bathurst .We started looking for jobs 

in our relevant fields. I did not find many opportunities 

relevant to my skillset, I decided to volunteer in 

administration and applied for a similar role at “The 

Neighbourhood Centre Bathurst”, which provides 

various community services including migration support.  

My husband found a role in his relevant field with the 

NSW Department of Planning, Industry and 

Environment. I also started exploring opportunities in 

the field of administration and retail management, after 

six months of volunteering.  Eventually, I managed to 

land a job as the Store Manager and administration 

staff’ of Buena Vista Opportunity Shop in Orange.  

My volunteer role with The Neighbourhood Centre 

Bathurst has certainly provided me a firsthand 

experience of an Australian workplace and helped me in 

landing my current role. We are happy to be able to  

become a contributing member of Australian society 

and look forward to strengthening the bond even more 

in coming days.        Nashi 

Good News Stories 

 Jackie assisted Iryna with her citizenship         

application 

Jackie with English Tutor volunteer  Mark Martin 

supporting student and family spanning three          

generations  

Saleha and Learner driver Supervisor volunteer 

Nigel Bagley 
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Interested in developing your English skills & 
confidence? You too can volunteer here at 

TNC, a fun & supportive environment. Contact 
us on volprograms@binc.org.au 

The Year that Was 2020 

Harmony Day—cancelled 

COVID cancelled so many events! 

 

 
National Volunteer Week & Multicultural Women’s Group 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

You may remember Clara from our last edition 

Q&A with Clara (on right), previous client &       

volunteer, now is a member of TNC staff—

congratulations Clara!! 

Interested in participating call us on 6332 4866 

Jackie being COVID safe 

Women’s Week  


